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Abstract

For two given graphsG1 andG2, the Ramsey numberR(G1, G2) is the smallest integernsuch that
for any graphG of ordern, eitherG containsG1 or the complement ofG containsG2. LetPn denote
a path of ordern andWm a wheel of orderm + 1. In this paper, we show thatR(Pn, Wm) = 2n − 1
formeven andn�m − 1�3 andR(Pn, Wm) = 3n − 2 formodd andn�m − 1�2.
© 2004 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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All graphs considered in this paper are finite simple graph without loops. For two given
graphsG1 andG2, theRamsey numberR(G1, G2) is the smallest integern such that for
any graphGof ordern, eitherG containsG1 orG containsG2, whereG is the complement
of G. TheneighborhoodN(v) of a vertexv is the set of vertices adjacent tov in G and
N [v]=N(v)∪{v}. Theminimum degreeofG is denoted by�(G).Cn andPn denote a cycle
and a path of ordern, respectively. AWheelWn = {x} + Cn is a graph ofn + 1 vertices,
namely, a vertexx, called thehubof the wheel, adjacent to all vertices ofCn.mKn denotes
the union ofmvertex disjointKn. The lengths of the longest cycle and path ofGare denoted
by c(G) andp(G), respectively.
Some results on Ramsey numbers concerning paths or wheels are obtained. See for

instance[3,5]. For a survey, see[4]. In [2], Faudree et al. considered the Ramsey numbers
for all path-cycle pairs and obtained the following.
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Theorem 1 (Faudree et al.[2] ). (1)R(Pn, Cm) = 2n − 1 for m odd andn�m − 1�2;
(2)R(Pn, Cm) = n + m/2− 1 for m even andn�m − 1�3.

In [6], Surahmat et al. obtained the Ramsey numbers of a path versusW4 orW5.

Theorem 2 (Surahmat et al.[6] ). (1)R(Pn, W5)=3n−2 for n�4; (2)R(Pn, W4)=2n−1
for n�3.

In this paper, we evaluate the Ramsey numbers of paths versus wheels in a more general
situation. The main result of this paper is the following.

Theorem 3. (1)R(Pn, Wm)=3n−2 for m odd andn�m−1�2; (2)R(Pn, Wm)=2n−1
for m even andn�m − 1�3.

For the casen�m − 2, Zhang et al. have determined all the values ofR(Pn, Wm) for
n�	m/2
 and established a best possible upper bound forR(Pn, Wm)with n�	m/2
−1.
The values ofR(Pn, Wm) for n�	m/2
 − 1 are still not known. It may be difficult to
determine the values ofR(Pn, Wm) for n�	m/2
 − 1.
In order to prove Theorem 3, we need the following lemmas.

Lemma 1 (Dirac [1] ). Let G be a connected graph of ordern�3 with �(G) = �. Then
p(G)� min{2�, n − 1}.

Lemma 2. Let G be a graph with|G|�R(Pn, Cm)+1. If there is a vertexv ∈ V (G) such
that |N [v]|� |G| − R(Pn, Cm) and G contains noPn, thenG contains aWm.

Proof. LetG′ =G−N [v], then|G′|�R(Pn, Cm). SinceG contains noPn, we can seeG′
contains noPn which impliesG′ contains aCm and henceG contains aWm with the hub
v. �

Proof of Theorem 3. Let G be a graph with|G|�R(Pn, Cm) + 1 andH a maximum
component ofG. Suppose to the contrary neitherG contains aPn norG contains aWm. By
Lemma 2, we may assume|N [v]|� |G| − R(Pn, Cm) + 1 for any vertexv ∈ V (G) and
hence

�(G)� |G| − R(Pn, Cm). (∗)
(1) If |G| = 3n − 2,m is odd andn�m − 1�2, then by Theorem 1(1) and (∗), we have

�(G)�n−1which implies|H |�n. Thus, sincen�3, we havep(G)�p(H)� min{2(n−
1), |H | − 1}�n − 1 by Lemma 1 and henceG contains aPn, a contradiction. Thus
R(Pn, Wm)�3n − 2. Noting thatG = 3Kn−1 contains noPn andG contains noWm

form is odd, we haveR(Pn, Wm)�3n − 2 and henceR(Pn, Wm) = 3n − 2.
(2) If |G| = 2n − 1, m is even andn�m − 1�3, then by Theorem 1(2) and (∗), we

have�(G)�n−m/2. If |H |�n, then sincen�m−1, we havep(G)�p(H)� min{2(n−
m/2), |H | − 1}�n − 1 by Lemma 1 and henceG contains aPn. Thus we may assume
|H |�n−1 which impliesGcontains at least three components since|G|=2n−1. For any
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componentH ′ of G, since�(G)�n − m/2 andn�m − 1, we have|H ′|�m/2. Thus we
can seeG contains aWm and henceR(Pn, Wm)�2n−1. SinceG=2Kn−1 contains noPn

andG contains no wheels, we haveR(Pn, Wm)�2n − 1 and henceR(Pn, Wm) = 2n − 1.
The proof of Theorem 3 is completed.�
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